President Obama, you announced your Pre-K education bill. You say it’ll push student achievement over the hill.

We already have Head Start and aren’t learning any better. So why should we pay for this new $6.4 million dollar babysitter?

We do not believe your “high-quality” claims. Why won’t you define “quality”? — that’s mighty lame.

No, we do not like this Pre-K scam. We do not like it, Uncle Sam!

We do not want your 94-cent tobacco tax to cover this carnival ride. Raising taxes on smokers to fund education, we’ve already tried.

We do not like this Pre-K scam. We do not like it, Uncle Sam!

We do not like spending $85 million on Pre-K already. When return for investment is completely unsteady.

We do not want your “Promise Neighborhoods” and “Home Visiting” from bureaucratic teams.

No, we do not like this Pre-K scam. We do not like it, Uncle Sam!

We want our kids to grow up right, President Obama. With more school choice and decisions belonging to their mama.

We do not want to exchange freedom for your money and power. Tennesseans are tired of taking orders from your Ivory Tower.

We do not endorse your costly Pre-K visions. When all major studies say they’re failing and ineffective missions.

We reject it whole-heartedly, Uncle Sam!

For more information, visit www.BeaconTN.org
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